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(all stores also accept donations)

As the suburbs of Chicago continue to move south and west, Goodwill is 

there. In 2014, we opened a new retail store in Morris, Illinois, to serve the 

northernmost section of our 21-county territory.



Dear Friends of Goodwill,
We entered 2014 expecting it to be a year like any other. But unusually harsh winter weather 
kept people from venturing into our stores. Growing competition for donations decreased 
our supply of quality used merchandise. And a continued cultural shift in how people shop 
for goods today began to have an effect on our sales.

So we challenged our team to come up with solutions. Were there new ways to attract 
shoppers, perhaps even new demographics? Could we develop new options to encourage 
donations, particularly of larger items like furniture? What about establishing new 
partnerships that would enable us to maintain and expand our services? 

The results were amazing. Our team pulled together like never before, working together 
to develop and implement new approaches that ultimately pulled us out of our donation 
and sales slump and led us to finish the year on a very high note. You’ll read about many 
of these new ideas—and how they’re benefitting our shoppers, donors and program 
participants—on these pages.

2014 marked the start of our eighth decade serving Central Illinois. For an 80-year-old 
organization, we’re feeling pretty spry—and our ability to move quickly to turn around what 
could have been a down year proves it. Thanks to all who helped us continue to spread 
goodwill in 2014. Whether you’re a shopper, donor, volunteer, board member, participant 
or community partner, your support makes a difference. It’s what allows us to support 
individuals and families who are working to better their lives—year after year.
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M I S S O N

Supporting individuals and families  
who are working to better their lives.

V A L U E S
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Excellence
Teamwork
Innovation

CONDENSED STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION

  2014  2013

Cash and cash equivalents  2,066,829  2,050,518  
Restricted cash & certificate of deposit, loan collateral  1,561,050  1,549,378
Accounts receivable  104,418  139,058
Inventory and prepaid expenses  971,926  893,924
Property and equipment, net  8,035,913  8,192,729
Deferred loan costs, net and trust investments  105,290  107,133
Beneficial interest in trust  432,877  429,127

TOTAL ASSETS $ 13,278,303 $ 13,361,867

Accounts payable and accrued expenses  587,154  567,715
Deferred revenue  17,361  8,281  
Debt and capital lease obligations  5,535,737  6,057,882 
Interest rate swap and deferred compensation liabilities  110,265  26,994

TOTAL LIABILITIES  $ 6,250,517 $ 6,660,872

Unrestricted  6,455,060  6,271,868  
Temporarily restricted  139,849  – 
Permanently restricted  432,877  429,127

TOTAL NET ASSETS $ 7,027,786 $ 6,700,995

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS $ 13,278,303 $ 13,361,867

CONDENSED STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES

  2014  2013

Public support  7,641,563  6,951,353 
Revenue, gains and (losses)  4,779,248  4,403,309
Total public support and revenue  12,420,811  11,354,662

Program expenses  10,860,310  9,732,552 
Management and general expenses  1,233,710  1,182,824 
Total expenses  12,094,020  10,915,376

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS $ 326,791 $ 439,286 

CONDENSED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

  2014  2013

Net cash provided by operating activities  877,191  883,664 
Net cash used in investing activities  (338,735)  (4,486,354)
Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities  (522,145)  4,058,431

NET INCREASE IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS $ 16,311 $ 455,741

Information above excerpted from financial statements audited by Gordon, Stockman & Waugh, P.C. 
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  Thanks to Goodwill, Martha Dontje 

now knows how to keep ants away from 

her hummingbird feeder. She’s picked up 

some decorating and gardening tips, too, 

and also has some new recipes in her 

repertoire. No wonder she keeps coming 

back to our Plus 55 computer classes.

“I saw an ad in the paper,” the widowed 

mother of four and grandmother of 12 

says. “It had been a while since I’d learned 

the computer, and there had been so 

many updates—there’s something new 

every day. I wanted to be able to keep in 

touch with my family online.”

 So she signed up for one of our free 

workshops designed specifically for a 

more “mature” crowd. One session covers 

the basics, like how to start up and shut 

down a computer, how to use a mouse 

and keyboard, how to create files and 

folders, and how to update to the latest 

technology. From there, participants 

learn basic email, internet essentials and 

Microsoft Word.

“This is my second time around,” Martha 

says. “There’s so much to absorb.”

 Because her kids and grandkids like to 

communicate via email and Facebook, 

Martha uses her time at Goodwill 

Octogenarian trades  
in rocking chair for  
laptop and tablet

Commons to practice those skills. She’s also 

learning how to send and receive photos on 

her laptop computer and tablet—and taking 

advantage of her newfound Internet savvy to 

explore a wide range of topics.

“I’ve searched for information about 

decorating, flowers, gardening, bird feeders, 

recipes, health issues—all kinds of things,” 

she says. “All the answers are there if you 

know how to find them. Goodwill teaches 

you how to do that.”

 The workshops have also reminded Martha 

of the importance of lifelong learning.

“You can’t get to the point where you’re not 

learning anymore,” she says. “I don’t want 

to move into the rocking chair set. I hope to 

keep learning as long as I’m able.”

 And the best part of the whole experience, 

according to Martha? “No tests!”

COMPUTER & JOB SKILLS

A match made 
in (job training) 
heaven

Community colleges have 

classrooms, computer labs and 

instructors at the ready—but due 

to state funding cuts, they don’t 

always have the money available 

to offer basic job training. Enter 

Goodwill.

Looking for ways to expand our 

reach beyond our Galesburg, 

Pekin and Peoria learning centers, 

we began partnering with local 

community colleges in 2014 

to offer a series of job skills 

workshops. These free classes—

now held on the campuses of 

Illinois Valley Community College, 

Joliet Junior College and Spoon 

River College—cover computer 

and email basics, resume 

creation, job searching, interview 

techniques and much more.

Thanks to these unique 

partnerships, participants across 

Bureau, Fulton, Grundy, LaSalle, 

Marshall, Mason, McDonough, 

Putnam and Stark counties are 

acquiring the skills local employers 

desire—along with the tools and 

confidence they need to seek, 

secure and keep good jobs.
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1,469
people took 
advantage of 
free computer 
classes offered 
at our Galesburg, 
Pekin and Peoria 
learning centers

617
participants completed 
our free hands-on forklift 
training and job readiness 
course at Goodwill 
Commons

30
free job skills workshops 
offered at Spoon River 
College’s Canton and  
Macomb campuses



YOUTH SERVICES

In one week at Goodwill,  
teen brothers gain new  
skills, more confidence  
& good jobs
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  It’s a Catch-22 for teens looking for  

work in today’s marketplace: Many 

employers only want to hire candidates 

with work experience. Many teens don’t 

have it, and they can’t get it unless 

someone’s willing to hire them. Good  

thing Goodwill has a solution.

 In 2014, we introduced the Retail Project, a 

five-day, three-hours-per-day opportunity 

for teens aged 14-18 to gain hands-on 

work experience at a Goodwill retail store. 

After an orientation and safety session 

on Monday, participants spend Tuesday, 

Wednesday and Thursday job shadowing 

employees in the store. (There’s also an 

hour of classroom work each day.)

 Then, on Friday, the teens learn about 

professional dress, shop for a free 

interview outfit in the store, print out the 

resume they created during class and 

take part in a mock interview. Assuming 

they meet the high standards set for the 

program, participants also walk away  

with a professional reference to include  

on their resumes.

“I really liked the interview practice—it 

helped me with my confidence,” says 

Ben Tate, a 15-year-old who has parlayed 

New skills for a  
new generation

Being a teen can be tough. 

Fortunately, Goodwill is here to 

help with a regular schedule of 

GoodSkills Teen Workshops, 

available to anyone between the 

ages of 11 and 17. Topics cover 

everything from how to make extra 

money during the summer months 

to how to pursue a career in the 

arts or sciences.

Typically held once per month, 

GoodSkills workshops provide 

information teens need about 

dealing with today’s issues and 

planning for their futures—in a fun, 

friendly format. It’s just one more 

way we’re promoting the power 

of work to the next generation, 

encouraging kids to stay in school, 

make good decisions and prepare 

for productive careers.

3 
Goodwill stores hosting teens as  
part of our week-long, on-the-job  
Retail Project program

     7,320
hours of mentoring provided by adult 
volunteers as part of our GoodGuides 
youth mentoring program   

his mini-apprenticeship at Goodwill’s 

Washington store into a job with Don  

Hoerr & Sons when he turns 16. “The 

whole experience helped me understand 

the concept of work ethic.”

 Ben’s 17-year-old brother Ken also took 

part in the Retail Project and not long after 

landed a job at HomeGoods, where he 

worked for almost two months following 

the store’s grand opening. He recently 

started a new position at Old Navy.

“It’s an eye-opener,” Ken says of his on-

the-job experience at Goodwill’s Pioneer 

Parkway store. “It helped me know what  

to expect during the interview and on  

the job.”

 Both brothers say they’ve seen changes  

in the other as a result of the program—

and that their parents also have noted 

some differences.

“My dad says Ken’s work ethic has gone 

way up,” Ben says. “He’s had a more 

professional and authoritative attitude 

since he graduated from the project.”

 It’s clear potential employers notice the 

differences, too. 46
participants in our  
GoodSkills Teen Workshops



  Imagine it’s your last day in the 

military. You’ve been away from family, 

friends and all the comforts of home for 

months, maybe even years. Chances are, 

you’re not paying close attention to the 

officer who’s reviewing your discharge 

information—including the wealth of 

benefits to which you’re entitled.

“When you leave the military, the multitude 

of data they provide you is overwhelming,” 

says Rich Glavin, a VA accredited claims 

agent who works part-time at Goodwill. 

“You’re overloaded, and all you want to do 

is go home.”

 At Goodwill, we offer veterans a host of 

job preparation, search and placement 

services—but when we talk to our 

participants, we frequently discover 

they need more than employment. Many 

require assistance finding housing, 

accessing health or dental care, or 

continuing their educations, and they don’t 

realize these services often are available to 

them free of charge through the Veterans 

Benefit Administration (VBA).

 That’s where Rich comes into play. A 

former military man who retired from the 

VBA in 2008, he’s an expert in benefits 

for veterans—so they don’t have to be. 

Now, when veterans come to Goodwill 

Onsite specialist helps 
veterans access the 
benefits they deserve

Commons for any of our programs or 

services, we schedule a few minutes for 

them to talk to Rich.

“I just have a conversation with them,” he 

says. “I pick out things based on what they 

tell me, and then I say, ‘Did you know…?’”

 For example, he recently sat down with a 

veteran who had served in Iraq driving a 

truck. He was involved in a bomb explosion, 

suffered a concussion and even now, years 

later, still deals with the lingering effects of 

that injury. Rich helped him write up a claim 

and submit it to the VBA.

“Civilian workers can get compensation from 

their employers for an on-the-job illness 

or injury. We’ve all heard of it—it’s called 

workers compensation,” Rich says. “So can 

members of the military. Their employer is 

the U.S. government.”

 Since navigating government bureaucracy 

isn’t easy for any of us, Rich is happy to step 

in and represent veterans who want to apply 

for benefits. And doing it onsite at Goodwill 

Commons makes it even easier.

“We’re truly making Goodwill a one-stop 

shop for veterans,” Rich says.

 It’s the least we can do after all our veterans 

have done for us.

VETER ANS’  SERVICES

A weekend for 
patriots
In October 2014, we held our first 

ever “Patriot Weekend”—bringing 

together three popular events 

in support of local veterans. It 

began Friday evening at Goodwill 

Commons with our Reception of 

Honor, presented in conjunction 

with the General Wayne A. Downing 

Foundation. We presented five 

awards recognizing the people, 

military members and organizations 

who provide exemplary support for 

our veterans.

On Saturday morning, hundreds of 

participants laced up their tennis 

shoes at Peoria’s Dozer Park 

for our second annual Forward 

March & Run, which consisted 

of four- and eight-mile runs and 

a one-mile march. Immediately 

following the race, we hosted 

our sixth annual Stand Down for 

Homeless Veterans—connecting 

171 homeless veterans with much-

needed resources, including food, 

clothing, hygiene and assistance 

with medical, legal and mental  

health issues.

492
veterans received job 
training, counseling and 
skills training through 
our Homeless Veterans 
Reintegration Program 
and Goodwill Veterans 
Employment Program

288
job seekers attended our 
first Veterans’ Services 
job fair at Goodwill 
Commons
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11,500
instances of support provided  
to residents of our General  
Wayne A. Downing Home for Veterans
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  Coveting a pair of Juicy Couture jeans? 

Got your eye on a North Face fleece? 

Convinced your granddaughter would look 

just too cute in a pair of baby UGG boots? 

Then it’s time you started shopping at one 

of our local Goodwill retail stores.

 Realizing that some of our customers are on 

the lookout for specific items—often high-

end brand names or boutique fashions—we 

decided to make them easier to find. In 

2014, we began training employees who 

sort donations to recognize these higher-

quality products, and now we’re able to 

set them apart on clearly labeled “specialty 

item” racks within each of our stores. Each 

item is marked with a gray tag or sticker.

“Sometimes you can tell just by looking 

that an item is unique or really well made,” 

says Laura Christopher, the manager at our 

University store in Peoria. “Other times, you 

can tell by the texture or how it feels. We 

look at the labels, but it’s not only brand-

name items that we set apart. Often, it’s 

something you’ve never seen before, but 

you just know it deserves a special place.”

 Our stores add new merchandise to the 

specialty racks every day—and you’ll find 

gray tag items in the men’s, women’s and 

children’s departments, as well as shoes, 

purses and jewelry.

“It starts a conversation,” Laura says.

“Someone will say, ‘I got it at Goodwill,’ 

and that might encourage someone else to 

check out what we have in the store.”

 More and more, those browsing the 

specialty racks at Goodwill are younger 

shoppers—both male and female.

“We see a lot of college-age customers,” 

Laura says. “Maybe their parents bought 

them that $100 pair of jeans before, but 

now that they’re spending their own money, 

it’s a different story. They’re turning to us for 

brand-name, high-end products offered at a 

fair value.”

 And you can feel good about more than 

just saving money—the proceeds from your 

purchase stay right here in Central Illinois, 

supporting individuals and families working 

to better their lives.

STORES & DONATIONS

Brand-name shoppers 
say, “I got it at Goodwill”

Let us pick it up

Moving? Donate what you don’t 

take. Downsizing? Donate what 

your kids or grandkids don’t 

want. Goodwill makes it easy.

We launched our free 

GoodMoves home pickup service 

in mid-2014 and quickly helped 

121 households find new homes 

for items they no longer wanted 

or needed. We’ve since made the 

process even simpler—you can 

now have a PODS unit delivered 

to your house and fill it while you 

decide what to donate. Home 

sellers are finding GoodMoves a 

great way to de-clutter.

This new service isn’t just 

convenient for our donors, 

though. It’s also significantly 

increased our inventory of 

furniture and other larger items in 

our retail stores—providing more 

options for shoppers looking for 

high-quality merchandise  

at affordable prices.

242,692
donations accepted across our 
21-county territory

80,955
pounds of e-waste 
(computers, cell phones, 
batteries and more) 
recycled

16,579
pieces of furniture sold 
in our stores, a big 
increase thanks to our 
new GoodMoves home 
pickup service
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